
SENATOR OUTSWAT
VERNON ANDWIN

PORTLAND LEADS
PROCESSION AGAIN

AUTOCAR PUT TO HARD TEST
INROAD RUN OF 1,405 MILES

President Taft and
(
part)j in White steamer changing their caps for high hats, Boston, "JulyA.

STAXDIXG.OP THE CLUBS

PLAYERS INDIGNANT
OVER BRIBERY TALE

Careful Account Kept of Gasoline iUsed and
Working of Machine

R. R. L'HOMMEDIEU

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E-
Shinn. 2b 8,1.26 40
Burns, »3 ..'....-.......+> 2 1 1 2 0
Perry. I. t. *.:5. 0 2 « O 1
Daniig. 1b..........:... '.« O> 1 7 2 1
Boardman, 3b

W4W
4 1 2 1 1- 0

Brl?gs. r. t ..5. 1 3 1 0 0
Heister. c. f.............. 41 S 4 £ £Spiesman. c. 3 O ,0 • 6 SO
Nourse; p....... 1 O 1 0 O O
La Longe, c .2 0 0 1 0 O
Baam, p 4 1.1 0_ ft X

Tom.. ...........45 ~7 16.33 13 ~4
TERNON

*

~'-V-
'

AB. R. BH." PO. A. E.
Carlisle, 1. f.and c. f.... 3 1 2 "•3 0 0
Storall. c. f 3 0 O 0 0 O
N. Brashear. lb 5 0 3 10 2 O

•
R. Brashear. 2b :..... 4 12 4 3..©
Coy. r. f 4 2 12 10
BuVrelJ. 3b 5 1.3 12 O
Lindsay, ss.., 5 0 1:31 O
Hogan. c. \u0084... 2 0 0 3 »2 0
Httt. p .3 11 3 3 2
J. Smith. L f.."

—... 2 0 0 0 0 O
•8r0wn..!.. 1

-
O 1 O O ©

Hasty, c ....2 0 O 4 O. O
tFisher.... ;..il 0,0 O' 0 O
Carson, p...." ..:... 0. 0 0 0 3 O

T0ta1.....!... .....40 6 14 S3 IT 2
•Batteti for Hogan In seventh.'
tßatted for Carson in elerentb.

RUNS AND HITSBYIXKIXG3
Sacramento

' 02 00000040 1
—

T
Basehits 141101106 1O—W

Vernon 010000 032 0 0
—

6
Basehits..., .-.. ISI10 1;2 32 0 o—l4•~ ''

SUMMARY »

Hits made— Off Nonrse 5. off Hltt15. offBaam,
£». off Carson 1. Two base hits

—
Heister, Coy.

Perry. Brlggs. Sacrifice hit.*—Carlisle. Hitt.
Heister. Coy: Stolen bases

—
Burns. Coy. In-

inlngs pitched
—

By Nourse 2 1-3. by Hltt 8, by
Banm S 2-3. by Carson 2. First base on called
balls—Off :Baum 2. off Hitt 2. off Carson 2.
Struck out— By Banm 3. by Hitt 5, by Carson 1.
Donble • plays

—
Hltt to Bnrrell to N. Brash»ar:

Burns to Shlnn* Charee defeat to Carson. Balk
—

Baum. Passed balls— Splesman and Hasty.
ITime of game

—
2 hours and 23 minutes. I'm-

|plre
—

MetireeTy. .-•:\u25a0, >%"

| Northwestern League

SACRAMENTO

\u25a0' LOS ANGELES, July 20.—Sacramento
won an 11 inning swatting match from
Vernon toda>\ 7 to 6. Each side used
two pitchers' and two catchers, and
the playing kept the men on both sides
on their toes. Stovall was sent to tho
clubhouse -for disputing Umpire Jtc-
Greevy's decision, on a third. strike.
Score:

'
.

Game Is Fast

Pitchers Hard Hit in 11 Inning
'

Battle at Los Angeles, but

Struck out—By Gregg 10. by Eastley 1. First
base on called balls— Off Gregg 2, off Eastley 2.
Two

'
base hits—Tennant. Casey. Three base

hits—Bodie, Ryan. Double play—Vitt to Ten-
nant: Sacrifice hits—Mohler. Casey, Vitt. Hit
by pitched ball

—
Tennant. • First base on errors—

San Francisco 2. Portland 1. Left on bases—
San Francisco 8, Portland 5. Innings pitched

—
By Sntor 11*3.. by Eastley 7 2-3. Base hits

—
Off Sutor 4, runs 3; off Eastley (J, rnns 2. Time
of game—lhour and 45 minutes. Umpire

—
Ull-

debrand. • .

SUMMARY

AB. K. BH. P. A. E.
Vitt..3b:................ 3 0 0 2 4 0
Mohler; »2b.......... 4 0 2 210
L«wis, c. f.r........ 4 11 3 0 0
Tennant. lb 3 0 1 10 o 0
80.1ie,.1. f...... 4, 0. 1, 0 0 0
Melchior,' r." 't.. ....3 0 1 1 •> 0
Williams, c............. 4 102 2 0
Mi-Ardle.- ss... ....4 1 14 210
Sutor. p.....:.... :0 0 0 0 0 1
Eastley. p.:...:....'..... 4 0 10 2 0
•Berry ~. .......O 1 0 0 »> 0
••Stewart ...1 0.0 0 00

Total .:... 34 4 8 24 11 1
v , PORTLAXD-

I \u25a0• . AB. K.BH. P. A. E.
Byan.i:-f.. 4 1 .1 10, 0
Olson, ss 4 0 1 0.3 lj
Rappf. 1b........... 4 O 2 10 O O\
Sheehan, 3b. ....3 0 0,1 1 0j
Ort. r. f.... 4 1 1 1 O 0
Casey, 2b..... 3 1. 2 2 4 1
Speas, c. f... :.... 4 11 t 0 0
Murray, c... .....3 0 0 11 1 0]
Gregg, p.... ....2 1 2 0 _0

Total .....131 5 10 27 10 2
•Batted for Melchior in the ninth. ••Batted

for Lewis
'
in the ninth.

RUNS AND HITS B,Y. INNINGS
San Francisco. .. 0 0 0 10 0 0.0 3—3

—
4

Basehits .. 0 -OJO0 J 0 3 21 0* 0 ,2— 8

Portland 0 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 x— j

Basehits 1 3 O 1 0 13 1 x—lo

SAX FBAXCISC6

PORTLAND, Ore.. July 20.—Portland
is perched at the top of the percentage'
ladder, again.' the local team defeating

San Francisco; today by a score of 5 to
4; Sutor opened for the visitors, but
before "he^ was replaced . by Eastley in

the
-

second • inning Portland had .ac-
quired three runs. Eastley let up a

little in the* seventh and Portland
added, another brace of tallies to . its
score. , San Francisco hammered out
one run in the fourth Inning, but -the
three obtained in the ninth were gifts.
The score: :

Sutor Slammed All Over Lot
Before Eastley Goes to Res-

cue in Second Frame

National League

(Coast League)
Clubs. W. L. Pet.

Portland 64 45 •. 545
San Francisco.. .. .60 51 541
Los . Ange1e5 ..... .60 52 536
Vernon 54 53 505
Oakland 56 55 505
Sacramento 39 67 368

RESULTS OF GAMES

Los Angeles 3, Oakland 2. (13
Innings.)

Portland 5, San Francisco 4.
Sacramento 7, Vernon 6.

ItHeems to be tbe proper thing
for Portland and San Francisco
to alternate each day for tbe
leading place In the pennant race.
The Seals did not remain long as
tbe leaders, as their defeat yester-
day at tbe bands, of.the BeaiVrs
shoved them back Into second
place. The Angels bad a mtghtr
hard time. defeating the Oaks, bnt
nothing seems too hard for the
southern tossers to accomplish

these days. They are systematic-
ally- mowing down the leaders,
and If they can defeat the Oaks
again today tbe Angels .Trill be
In second place. They can not
take the lead. Vernon had Its
trouble In the south with. the
Senators. .However, Hogan's men
are tied for fourth place with the
Oaks.

TACOMA. July 20.—Maston'3 wlldaws save
Seattle a three run lead in* the first lsntng and
the visitors won Handily. B to 1. The feature
of the game was a triple play by the Tigers,
from Rockenfeld to Mott to Byrnes. Weed
celebrated his first game with the Seattle
team by driving out •\u25a0 borne run with a
rnnner on the bases, and

*
bringing in two

more of Seattle's runs witn a timely single.
Joss was stingy with his bits. • Score:

R. H. E.
Tacoma '. 16 4
Seattle 8 1

\u25a0 Batteries^
—

Maston. McCamment and .Byrnes;'
Joss ami Custer. , . .: \u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0: ••-.* •

\u25a0
•.

SPOKANE. July 20.
—

Vancoarer went after
Bonner in the first inning of" tbe game today
and -three hits, 'coupled with three walks,
netted three rone. With- the

-
bases full and

three balls on Smith. -Kratzuerg was substi-
tuted and Smith smelted one to the fence for
two bases, scoring three runt. Score:

B. H. E.
Vancouver T 11 2
Spokane

-
*-*-.2

'
5 1

Batteries— Smith and Lewis; Bonaer, Knti-
'berg and Shea. - >

[ American Association
At Louisville—St. Paul 8. Loolsvill* T (10

innlngg).
At Toledo— Milwaukee 2. Toledo 3.
At Columbus

—
Kansas City 10, Columbus 4.

\u25a0 At Indianapolis
—

Minneapolis 4, Isdlanapo-

Western League

Marshall Wins From
iarrascA

At Wichita C. St. Joseph 1.
\u25a0 At Omaha 4, Sioux City 1.
j
'
At Denver 10. Topeka 2.

> At Lincoln 1. Dcs Moines 6.

PITTSBURG, July 20.—Boston, although shut!
out until the ninth inning,,won today's game. 3:
to 2. Jladdox in the niutb gave Bis only base on (
balls of the game. This was followed by two
three, baggers ad a siugle, giving Boston Its
three runs. Score:

- • K. H.. E.
Boston 3 8 0
Plttshurg ....2 7 0

Batteries
—Evans, Mattern. Ferguson and Gra-

ham; Maddox and Gibson. Umpires
—

Klein and
Kane. ;

CHICAGO. July 20.
—

Chicago defeated Brook-
lyn. 1 to 0. in a hard fought 12 inning game.
Both twirlers were in flue form. Pfetster was
forced to retire in the ninth, when he dislocated
his thumb In catching Lennox's terrific line
drive. Ifit had'goqe safe" Brooklyn would hare
scored at least one run aud won. Score:.. R. H. E.
Chicago • 1 4 2
Brooklyn • 0 *„2

Batteries— Pfeister. Mclntyre and Archer: Bell
and Erwin. Umpires

—
Johnstone and Eason.•

\u25a0
•

\u25a0
• . ~ N..

ST. LOUIS. July 20.—St. Louis lost the final
game of the series with Philadelphia, 11 to 2.
Foxen held the locals safe throughout the game,
although he was wild at times. Score:.. . R. H. E.
St. Louis.. -2 7 4
Philadelphia..... V.H* 12 2

Batteries— Harmon, Backman. Rieger. t.eyer
and Bresnahan; Fosen and Doom. Umpires—
O'Day aiul Brennan.

CINCINNATI. July 20.—Cincinnati beat New
York today In a seesaw game. 6 to 5. l,Downey
and Egau pulled off a triple play in the eighth
Inning. • New York had Doyle on third, and
Becker, who ran for Myers, on second. Murray

lined to Downey, who stepped on third, retiring
Doyle.'an.l threw to Egan. retiring , Becker.
Score: 5" H," E^New York 5 .13 2
Cincinnati ....' 6 13 2

Batteries— Ames. Crandall and Schlel: Burns
and McLean. Umpires— Rlgler and 'Emslie.

American League

HAMBURG. July 20.
—

Frank K.Mar-
shall, the American champion, won his
game today in the third round of the
international chess tournament by de-
feating the German .champion," Tar-
rasch. Schlelchter now leads In the
tournament, having half a point tho
advantage over Salwe.

On account of the change. of pitchers

the doubting Thomases -figured that
there was something doing, but the fact
of the matter is that Manager Wolver-
ton sent all of his pitchers in to warm
up, and, deciding that Lively looked
best, he put him to work. * .

Lively pitched .a winning game and
tied -up the series!: for .the Oaks. If
Harkins or Willis had pitched the re-

would probably have been the
same. • :' \./

- >
\ . '

\u25a0 In commenting on .the matter, Man-
ager, Wolverton had the following; to
say:

"In regard to last Sunday's game, in
which we beat the Beavers, you can say
for me that Pitcher Lively won on his
merits.""' .\u25a0';.\u25a0.'. .;.'; \ \u25a0 .;'; -\u25a0: .*- "'\u25a0

"In.regard to the statement that the
Portland gamblers approached certain
of my pitchers,. there is not, a particle
of truth to.the rumor. \

•
"There- is' not a'man on my 'pitching

staff 'in whom I,have not: the utmost
confidence.. ; . : ..

"This morning's \u25a0 story, which reflect-
ed upon the integrity of two of:.my
pitchers, was manufactured* entirely/out
of whole cloth. \u25a0 You can say

t
for me it

was the work of some Portland fan of
unsound. mind." ;';

' - ' •" '
.>./..

Itwas the turn of Harkins or Willis
to pitch; but'at the last moment Jack
Lively,was:sent in to work;for Oak-
land.

According to the story, the gamblers
of Portland were alleged^ to have, of-
fered Harkins. or-Willis a sum approx-
imating $600 to throw last Sunday's

game.

Ralph Willis was greatly perturbed

and Indignant over, the story from
Portland.

"There is not. enough -money, in the
country to-make me sell a ball game."

declared Pitcher Bill Harkins of the
Oakland team last night in reply to the
accusation that he had been to

toss off thergame last Sunday. T ;

Harkins and Willis Deny Accu-
sations and

*
Wolverton Brands |

Charges False

CHICAGO, July 20.—The Chicago Na-
tional league club announced • today
the' purchase of Outfielder Keener from
the Spokane club of the Northwestern
league.) Pitcher Weaver from th»
Louisville ,American association club
and Pitcher Geist from the Lincoln
Western league club. .Weaver and
Gelst were .members of the

"
Chicago

squad "on the spring training trip, but
were sent back for • further" seasoning.
These three players will Join the Chi-
cago squad at the close of the season.

CUBS BUY THRKK PLAYERS

BOSTON July 20.
—

Detroit broke Boston's
winning streak today by defeating the locals in
a hnrd fought 11 iuninic *ame. 3 to 2.

-
Errors

by Speaker and Stahl were :followed each time
by a run for Detroit. Score: R. 'H. E.
l>etrolt

- '••• 3 14 1
Boston

' •- ....... t! • w . .4
!- Batteries

—
W'illett and Stanage; Collins and

Carrisan. ,: ,: » . »
PHILADELPHIA. Joly 20.

—
Philadelphia .won

Its third straight pame from Chicago today. 2
to 0. :Coombs kept Chicago's hits scattered.
while both of the home team's run* were due
to bases on balls. In the second Inning Scott

\u25a0gave. three baseson balls !n t

"
succession. Score:. . - * . , R." H. E.

Chlcajto .......... <> « 1
Philadelphia -v*"- 2 7 0

Batteries— Smith, Yonng. Scott and tSullivan;
Coombs and Lapp, v

\u25a0 WASHINGTON, July 20.
—

Washington worked
three- pitchers and Cleveland two today. John-
son came', to the local's .relief and landed the
frame. Scofc: •,

'
; :K. H. E.

Washington-- • •• S 9 1
Cleveland:-. .**..........•-... '-• 4 9 2-

Batteries
—Groom,

'
Johnson. Mower and Bran-

dorf; Mitchell, Koestner an<l P.einis.
) \u25a0"•".'.•

-•
NEW YORK. July 20.— The thnely blttinjr of

I^norte enabled .New York to defeat St. Loots
today, 2 to 1. In a trying game. He made :a
home run in the fourth.- and in. the tenth xcored
Wolter from second, with a long single.. Score:' . :- . •' \u25a0 I- •.\u25a0"•'"\u25a0 -^ R. 11. -E.
St. Louis .:........:.... 1 11 1
New York . ••• -

, * 2
; Batteries

—
Pelty and Stephens; Quinn and

Mitchell.; ,-__"_.-<

NATIONAL LEAGUE IAMERICAN LEAGUE
Club— :: W. L.Pet.} Club— W. L.Pet.

Chlcason ..r..50 29 633 Philadelphia...'.ss 24ff)6

New Y0rk..... 44 33 571 Boston ........ 49;33 S!)S

Pittsbtrs ....41 34 547 New Y0rk:....48 &". S!W
Cincinnati- ..:42 38 525 Detroit .-.43 SO 536
E'hiladelphia.'.'.S" 40 481 C1eve1and ".....34 41 453
5t L0ui5:.....35 45 437 Washington ...32 4.8 400
Brooklyn I-...34*45 430!CThicapo .......31 4S 332
Boston ...... .32 51 356|3t.,L0ui5..... .21 53 312

STAXDIXG OF THE CLUBS

,". PORTERVILLE,- July 20.—-There was
a clash" between: the game laws,of-Kern
county;and; Tulare;; county rtoday/when
it•was reported- that a party of;hunters
from the southern: county "had[crossed
over into the|Lloyd^meadows and killed
a deer.^ Ranger Brown;was \u25a0 immediate-
lydispatched 1to:the meadows .from Hot
Springs :to arrest the' guilty! persons."
The Tulare county -^deer, law Vwas
changed this year maklngri the open' sea- ,
Bon begin 'on September, Ist<Instead of \u25a0

July^ 15ras s The r •.- game
wardens are rigidly the law.

[Special Dispalch to Thc x
Call]

Hunters (JiMst of
Game :taws

Baseball! Notes

the.* trip,;and' there • was no monotony
until. the ,sagebrush was :struck, and
even then .there was- excitement
enough,; for they Studebaker .dropped
into several • large holes not seen on
account of the undergrowth until they

were struck, but even then in a very
few',moments \u25a0 the party was again un-
der -way. .Williams says: v..c-"The automobile gave us no trouble
and without it we, all feel we would
have missed seeing some; of the finest
panoramic views in the. country," as the
most beautiful are not, always to be
found near the route through which
the '

railroad lies. We encounteredevery/sort. and condition of road, sand,
mud, snow, rocks and corduroy, but
the-car never.balked and we had littletire, trouble considering the roads." ,

'Among' the San Francisco businesswomen, who use . the modern vehicle'^-----'\u25a0-"\u25a0- •-\u25a0"'\u25a0 -. may be mentioned
Miss C. M. Easter-
day, .who owns a.Hupmobile., Miss

t
'::-:

-
•

- "
\u25a0---.

- Easterday, who isa manufacturer's agent, uses Her littlecar entirely •.:in covering her large
business. In speaking to S.G. Chap-
man Miss Easterday recently said that
she "found?, she" could .cover so muchmore ground and accomplish so muchmore In less time that although owning
her car but a few weeks, it has already
paid for itself.

"

The number of those .who are taking
long.trips in Franklin, touring cars

\u25ba without the incon-
venience: of carry-
ing -extra tires ?is

» constantly.increas-
'\u25a0•\u25a0'"
': inf. Among those

who have found that an*automobile oflight weight- and .flexible construction,
having large wheels and tires, will go
far > without »'ev«n apuncturels Joseph
Blethen of Seattle. >." .,Blethen carried three other "passen-
gers and/ some 'heavy luggage ln:his 42
horsepower Franklin on a journey
from his home to Portland and back.
The distance between the two cities
is 204' miles; and the trip by automobile
includes the. ascent of a stony hill be-
tween Kelso and Kalama.

Some automobilists. declare that* it
is almost Impossible to • get over this
hill with -a. motor1"car, but Blethen
made it without ;difficulty. The'auto-
mobile finished the 'journey' of "417miles, which :included.-two side trips,
without trouble. ;• , -;

During' tne ?.recerit' visit of President
Taft to ? Boston, ;where -he opened a

great .national con-
vention and ad-
dressed .a .'large
throng of teachers

f-»'s*K5jfcS'-!-'"ii;*'f"-'\u25a0*•'."• •\u25a0'\u25a0 and citizens on the
Harvard stadium., he was taken to the
home of Professor vLowell of Harvard
for'luncheonjin'a' White, steamer. One
ofUhe*impromptu -features of>the day
.was'theadJress^Heliverediby the presi-
dent! to-: the \u25a0 school children on •\u25a0 Bostoncommons, which he nrade fronr the ton-
neau.of his.Whitesteamer. *\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0

'

H. E. Doty, /assistant Pacific: 'coastmanager; of;the. White company, ,has
just -completed -a- tour to*Monte Rio
and Eagles Nest. -coming' back'* by way
of Santa :\u25a0 Rosa. vDoty,- who came from
the %'east .thisV yearn, is *.ehthUsiastic
about :the< beautiful :auto drives \ af-;forded by this state."

NOTES ..OP; THE3 AUTO '5
H. O. Harrison reports that his com-

pany yesterday.: sold .three- Everetts tothe Owl drug company. •'

;i^The . rapid /Of lautomoDiling:
>this;year may, be 'seen- from the fact
that -from January.; 1 to.'June 3 the" foPlowihg^numberJ of cars* were registered
in^thelyarious states: 1 New^York, 105. -'
UOOrjCallforniar, 35,000; 111in0i5. '28,094;
Pennsylvania^ 26.000;. Ohio,*25.700;. Mas-
sachusetts. •*•23,400 ;Z New

'.2^1.761 ;*
Indiana;: 20;300;rlowa.. 17.81 7;lMlchigan;
14,074;ir-Wisconsln, \u25a0';,• 12,767;l;Maryland;
10.367 ;i'\Missouri, ,t210,200 ;>^Minnesota/9,100; JOregon^3,9o7;j,U tah;ilil3o/>
orado 'hastno;registration,''horjhayeUhe
southern -{states. ;?^ei

•15WELLINGTON. New,Zealand.; July,20.
The Otago'footbairelevenHoday defeat-
ed* theYAll-American 5 team 'composed of
students -!from

'
the :University ;of .'Cali -'

fornla.-; Leland Stanford university and
ther University '. of Nevada," 0, to 3. .. ;"

aIjI.-a'mericaxs- lose:

Reliance BClup Denied
Firfit Perrim

VALLEJO, July 19;—After weeks of
wrangling and futile efforts toi'. agree
upon the terms of the match, "Spider"
McCool of >the -cruiser Maryland and
""Battling" Robinson, the • colored pride
of California, have signed articles vto
fight 20 rounds on August 6 aboard one
of the cruisers named on:In the Mare
island dry dock for.the middle weight
championship of the -American :navy;
Robinson lost- the championship to '\u25a0• Mc-
Cool aboard, the. Maryland here; about
two months ago. jwhen, in • the seventh
round, he fell- to the floor and refused
to continue the. fight, claiming that 'his
opponent had fouled' him by butting:
him on the JawA;.;. :;rj;

[Special Dispatch io The Call]

Navy Fighters Are
Rematched

XEW YORK. July 20.—"John A.
Johnson, actor," as the champion

heavy weight pugilist described him-
self in an affidavit in the police court
today, was fined $15 ,for recklessly
driving his big automobile around the
congested spaces near Forty-second

street and Seventh avenue yesterday

afternoon. Johnson had an excuse
ready.

"Ihad to drjve hard to dodge the
hoodlums who call me names and
throw stones at me," said he. "The of-
ficers told me to go fast and get away
as soon as Icould. Ihave never run
down or Injured any.one, but Idon't
want to be struck by stones."

Chief Magistrate McAdoo expressed
the opinion that automobiling was
likely to get Johnson into more trouble
"ihis prize fighting. .
"You will run down some one yet.

You have been arrested in almost every
city you have visited," continued the
Justice. .

"But, your honor, that was done for
advertising purposes," said the big
lighter Inapparent seriousness.

He pleaded guilty and paid the fine
imposed.

Little Loses Point
CHICAGO, July io.—Jack Johnson,

champion pugilist, outpointed George
Little,his former manager, here in the
first round of a legal encounter over
the ownership of a $1,200 diamond ring
now worn by Johnson.-

Municipal Judge Hume ruled at the
request of Gustave Beerly, Johnson's
attorney, that Little must . file a spe-
cific statement of his claim.

"We want to know where,- when, why
and how he got It," said the attorney.

The court granted a'contlnuance un-
til August 20, at the request of John-
son's attorney..

Dodging Hoodlums Is
Champion^ Plea

AB. U. BH. PO. A.E.
Daley, c. f 5 0 2 3 0 <>•
Bernard, r. f 6 1 3 1 0 0
Howard. 2b «... 4 0 2 T» 4 0
Wli«rler. lb 4 0 0 16 0 0
Murphy, L t 4 0 0 } 0 0
Roth. 3b 5 0 2 4 50Pelmeg, es 5 1-2 0 4 1Smith, c 5 0 -0 3 3 1
Castleton. p....;........ 2 0 0 1' 4 0
To»t. p..» 1 1 0 2 4 0
••Rt>6« 1 O 0 0 0 0

Swaadrr. r. f 5 6 I1 o* 6
wolverton, 3h 41 112 1
Maspart, 1. 1 4 1 2 4 I*oHopan. lb 4 0 2 18 \u25a0; 2 0
Carroll, c. t 4 ', 0 0 2 0 0
Cntebaw. 2b 6 0 2 6 4 1
Wares, es 4 O 1 2 s^o
Mltse.'.C 4 O O 5 3-0
Mwr. v 5 0 2 1 5 O
•••Thomas 1 .0 10 0 0

Total 41 2 12 t3S 22 2
•Smith out for Dillon's interference. ••Batted

for Castleton in the eighth. •••Batted for Car-
roll In tbe thirteenth. tMoser oat, hit by batted
ball.- -X

KUNS AND UITS BY INNINGS
Los

'
Angeles. 00 00001 10000 I—3

HaseUtts ......110110230110 o—ll
Oakland 0000020000000—2

Basehits 110012001111 2—12
SUMMARY

Off Castleton
—

5 hits and 2 runs In 7 Innings.
Civdit victory to Tozer. Two base hits

—
How-

ard, Delmas. Sacrifice bits-Carroll, ".Magjrart
<2». Wares. Howard. Hopan.

'
Daley. Murpby.

Stolen base
—

Smith. First base on called balls -
Off Moser 2. off.Oactleton 3. off Toser 1. Struck
ont

—
B.r Moser 5, by Castleton 2, by Tozer 2.

Hit by pitched . ball
—

Wolrerton, by .Toxer.
Doable plays

—
Castleton lo .Roth: Roth to

Wheeler: Howard to ;Wheeler. Wild pitch
—

Tozer. Time of game
—

2 boars and 45 minute*.
Umpires

—
Flnncy and ..Van Haltren.

'

.MERCED SWAJIPS , MAJDERA
MERCED,- July, 20.—Tub Hackett's

Merced fig growers smothered the Ma-
dera.coyotes todaj', 20 to 0. •: The lo-
cals gathered 19 hits, Ito being/ the
greatest slugfest ever seen on home
grounds. Summary:

It. H. B.
Merced ;.. 20. 19:- 5
Madera ........-..........\u25a0...."...... 0 4 "6

Batteries— Bloomfield and Hackett for Merced
end fcciiatrcr uxi Owens for Madera*

LOS ANGELES

CASTLETON WORKS SPLENDIDLY
It was a hard old battle,; and one that the Oaks hated to lose. Both

teams were out for the laurels, and they fortified themselves by using fancy

moundmen to do the heavy work. Castleton t> the recent acquisition of the
Angel crew, whom Henry Berry secured from 'Cincinnati to help him win the

pennant, was selected by the Angels. He looks good, and his work yesterday
was brilliant. He had everything, and*

though he did not go through with the
game it was only because the Angels

needed a run in the eighth frame, and
Ross, who is doped as a better swatter
than Castleton. took his place at the

bat in a pinch.
Errors kept figuring in the run col-

'

iimn throughout the day and the Oaks

scored first through the blundering of
• the southern players.

The contest had progressed to the

sixth frame without either side getting
'

its maiden run. The Oaks threatened
several times, but Castleton had their
measure when it came to a showdown.
His twirlingin tight places was pleas-

..ing to watch.
'

He became generous in the sixth
frame, allowing Leader Wolverton to

take first on no action. Maggart fol-

lowed with a single to center field.
Hogan hit safely to the same place

and Wolverton scampered home. Daley,
\u25a0 -who fielded the ball, might have caught

the runner at the plate ifhe had thrown
home, but he relayed the sphere, to

Howard and no attempt was made to
get Wolverton. Smith then tried to
catch Hogan off third and his peg went

[wild. Hogan crossed.
AXGELS RAI>L.V

The outlook was none too cheery for
the Angels/as Moser was going along

swimmingly. However, in the seventh
the Angels pulled off a nice little bat-
ting rally. Bernard started it with a

nice drive to right field. Howard fol-
". lowed with a double to center field
. fence. Ground rules prevented Bernard

from scoring. Moser took no chances
\u25a0

with Wheeler, but measured his cun-
ning against Murphy's swatting ability.

•
The latter biffed a fly into left field
and Bernard beat the threw home.

:
-

The Angels needed another tally and
:they went after it in a businesslike
way in the eighth. A fine littlebatting

railly resulted and the Angels tied the
score. Delmas was off-with a single
to left field fence. Smith tried to sac-
rifice, but after making two weak at-
tempts hit the ball on the third strike.
3t rolled down nicely to Cutshaw and ;

•it looked like a double play. It was
too easy for Cutshaw and he allowed
it to get by him. Ross was sent in at
this stage to bat for Castleton. His
effort was a strikeout. Daley beat out j
an Infield hit and the bases were filled.
Bernard was again on the job with a
hit to center and Delmas scored.
DrL,LOX*S S.VD BULL.

Captain Dillon, who was on the
coaching line, made an error of judg-
ment at this stage. He caught Smith,

who was trying to go home from sec-
ond on the hit, and turned him around
and sent him back to third. Smith

.would have scored, but as it was he
• was called out for Dillon's interfer-

ence. Howard filed out, retiring the
.Side.

Both sides were threatening in the
•succeeding frames, but Inning after in-
ning passed without either side scoring

'after they had many grand chances.
Tozer took up where Castleton left off
In the -eighth. He started off badly and
it looked -for a moment as if he were
going to toss the game away after his
teammates had made a grand rally to
tie the score. He walked Swander, the
first man up. and then v hit Wolverton
with the ball. Maggart sacrlfied both
along. There was a man on third and
second and but one down when Hogan
grounded to Delmas and Carroll went.out on a grounder to Tozer and the.
side was retired without a run.
THE FIX{SH,

The end came in the thirteenth. Moser
walked Tozer. Daley sacrificed and on

S^ernard's out Tozer took third. How-
-ard hit an easy one down to Wolverton,
which he allowed to get by him and ;
Tozer came home with the deciding run.
Score:

JOSEPH MURPHY
Two errors by the Oaks, the only offenses of the transbay.tossers, were

responsible for a 13 inning: victory for the Angels. Both of the slips came
along at dangerous moments and the southerners took advantage of each
xnisplay. It was a hard one for Wolvcrton's men to lose, and it was harder

still on Moser, who did the heaving, for lie dealt out a brand, of ball which
was good enough to win. Fate was against him, however, and all his classy
lieaving went for naught when Captain Wolverton allowed the easiest kind
of a grounder to get by him, permitting Tozer, who was on third, to score.
This made three runs for the Angels, while the opposition could show but two:

Wolverton Misses Connections in 13th
and Lets Winning Run Home

ERRORS GIVE LONG
CONTEST TO ANGELS

OAKLAND,July 20.—The }board
'

\u0084 of
police and fire,commissioners denied an
application today from !*"the ": Reliance
athletic .club ;forja permit ;to hold;a
boxing - exhibition* at the clubrbom.'
This Is the 'first application refused the
Reliance club;by/ the present :city,ad-
ministration andithe^board's

'
action {.is

interpreted ;by-the fightffollowerstas
sounding -t the -doom \;of \u25a0

'*
boxing ,*here.'

Last week the West Oakland fclub)met
with a similar rebuff. \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\ '\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0v v-jrv

r-' Orendorf.", the
-
Angel:catcher jwho. was Jo jured

by'a>pitched -ball \ inXa game ::at Oakland '
more

than ja>month /ago," \is >getting < around;toishape,'
and he

'is llkelyj;to;be,back:in;harness ;soon."?; He'
IsjinJuniform:now,;but? \ttt\itake 1things' easily
for"a>hlle unUlbegets ready;-;^ \u25a0;.-,- >\u25a0\u25a0.;«'.

•!In.the '".ninthiCntshaw.i nearly.'* took :Tozer off
bis* feet with a. -line drive.-. The .mound man
gamely glued the \u25a0ball." /.-

-
'\u25a0.:: \u25a0 .'.\u25a0 .

• Maggartgot as-far_ as-third''in ;,the'elCTenth,'
butIthe best ICutsbaw . could do was Ito -raise

-
a

high.one, which ;gobbled jup."»' "\-. ':-.' •

; Hogan caught .Howard; off.' guard? In \u25a0 the 'sec-
ond, -r The ~ tormer. k was *.on .' third*and « Cutsha w
grounded -f to \u25a0;Howard.^:Hogan £attracted/, the
Angel \u25a0 second ibaseman's Iattention 'by~ making.-, a
bluff to go home. Howard paid, too-much'atten-
tion•\u25a0 to!Hogan and be > was •

late/ with5his
'
throw

to first.', i\.\ \u25a0\u25a0' -.\u25a0:\u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0:.:\u25a0.:. -.:..•\u25a0-:;\u25a0.- \u0084 :.::-.:'-

':•' Castleton ':got .'out;of a - tight>hole Un:,the
'
sec-

ond. With Hogan on third and one down. Wares
hit to CastletOD, who doubled Hogan at third. ,
f --\u25a0...-.„-. >

-
•;\u25a0••\u25a0..•<;.. •\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0:•/•\u25a0 ..•*.\u25a0..- .. .:\u25a0\u25a0.

Mosher went up In the air;and. was sore; right
through' when .Vaa'Haltren. called him out"in'the
twelfth frame^orinterferlnff^withfa batted ball
while going down \u0084to< second, "ilt\looked

'
as;if]he

weregolngito fte benctaed.i but'.Wolverton'stepped-
la and dragged.him.away.*.vVan \u25a0 mist haWj been
'right in his >decision,'; as > none [of'the "other;Oaks
squealed/ » Moser • worked *.hard

'
vto win yesterda y's

game, and used everything he had. *He also took
offense at Umpire Finney'B

'
decision :>. on '• balls;

when be allowed Tozer to reach ;first In the thir-
teenth'.oa a pass. This walk gave the Angels
the game. : . .. \u0084 '•'\u0084/. i'-^v-"- --, ;.".',.\u25a0.-.;, „,,,;,

"Walter ,C._ Morris, localagent forlthe
Autocar, has received an interesting

letter from -Los. Angeles telling^ of a
trip made by.Rr.W.' Brown, a traveling

man' for~:one of the large wholesale
houses of the southern city. Brown
drove his Autocar 1,405 miles, including
a trip to this, city and return. .He
writes:. : \u25a0\u0084.- . . .

"During the trip .we? kept close- tab
on the amount of gasoline used and
purchased at different points, and by
keeping track of the. mileage between
different points we found that the car
was- using one gallon of gasoline to
every 16 mile run. The engine to my
knowledge did not miss a shot and-its
work on hills as well as on:flat country,
was Exceedingly satisfactory. .On our
return we found by having -the
mechanician at the agency .here exam-
ine

'
the Autocar that -the valves /and

spark plugs were in good
'
order and

there was no break in an>\ part of the
car/ "The roads from San Francisco
south were -very rough: in many places
and tested the car to its full capacity,
both as to fits pullingQualities: and; to
strength, and . Casitas pass was :all
made on .the intermediate- gear, with
but onedrop into the low, which 'was
on a hill near San Luis Obispo, "; and
this was so steep that \u25a0 the gas

'
would

not Tun into the carburetor. >"We: had
one; blowout and two nail .punctures,
which constituted our tire trouble."

;For,. the last six.months the Regal
motor car company ihas been busily,en-

'\u25a0 ?
- ~- gaged in the, es-

t at)1ishment-, of
branch houses. ,, For
more than, two

, ,• years the company
has owned and .operated a »branch
house in Detroit and so successful has
been this branch- that it was decided to
open .direct factory branches -in the
largest- 'distributing; centers ,in .the
United States and Canada.. • Im these
many branches throughout the country
will always- be. found a good stock- of
Regal cars £*nd parts ready for imme-
diate shipment to any 'section^ of
territory under the jurisdiction of eath
branchihouse. \u25a0 Mechanics ;.- who §have
had- a' thorough factory training will
have charge 'of: the- repair departments
of each Ibranch.^ One_\ aim of the
branches will-be to give,the best pos-
sible service 1,to both dealer and owner.
The branches of the "Regal motor car
company, that -have jalready been* estab-
lished

-
are -located in' Detroit, Buffalo,

Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Kan-
sas City,: :\u25a0-< Oklahoma .;" City,
Chicago, Denver, Minneapolis, Indian-
apolis, San Francisco, Toledo,'Lincoln,
Neb.,\and Torontb, Ont. l '_•/>'.''••\u25a0

.Tony Nichols,, president of the Wein-
stock-Nlchols company, is*touring' the

*•-«»*'
-

east in-;company
with •A. I. Phllp.

;vice , president" of
th6 Morgan -\u25a0 ;&

:.v-,...,„ .:-, ~ .... W right rubber
\u25a0company. -All-the large -cities -of
portance ,are to sbe visited and the au-"
tomobile and automobile tire situation
studied' extensively. -Nichols,: who:.;has
been gone about a .month now,*Is not
expected to return, for.at least-another.

When only ;the beaten ipaths "are-fol-
lowed, .whether lnsbuslness.' pleasure or.

•.*\u25a0•.,j
\u0084.
., •

—, ,
soc jai .Hfe,v » man
(becomes narrow
and" uninteresting,

\u25a0justlas :the\paths
, .^. -. \u0084 , , .. J themselves 'become
monotonous.

'-
This has* been ;found *true

by. many, motorists and having exhaust-
ed the; routes -in"the svicinityiof ftheir
homes |they branch 1out \u25a0 and,

-
also ;hav-

ing gained -confidence -in' themselves
and i«their. :cars, \ answer ".theJ

-
call j^to

transcontinental t tours. 7
'
C.':;N.:\u25a0 Weaver,

Pacific coast for:,Studebaker
Brothers; recently \u25a0 received <ra •letter
from E.-J.' Williams, ;owner: of a'Stu-"'
aebaker

• "40,Vf,telling of ?aJ \.tripL2from
Reno.V New;; to>Calgary, and
thence ,'tof Butte,* whence i;<the':; letter
was sent, while :the 'party was. resting
prior, to * the .homeward Urip.i"Leaving
Reno Mar 4,l thei party^»conslsting2;of
Mr.vand jMrs.SE.*J. «: WllHams , and • Mr.
and Mrsi Richard McGrew,;reached.Cal-
gary 'June s2.>making' a total'mileage
of ;i,800.'. The total running-time Iwas
17

-
days,- -as weather vconditions vcom-

pelled • the-- motorists ,!to istay %inisome
town

'
for

-
a .day «or/1wo• on? several Voc^'caslons/i The;big'Studebaker iwas thor-.

oughly sequipped for camping. and vwhen
the /weather \permJtted £the

*
party t spent

the jlntthe s open.'
-
.'A^wellifllled

larder.: wasv strapped .toc
-
the irear:ofithe

machine and ithis VwasS- constantly^ re-
plenished^ at \u25a0 ranch 1,houses valong/ the
rqute^where |fresh. crTS,1

-
milk and smeat

were «procured.*.:^; From. :> the fifactfithat
'ohly^two r? cities^ of~iany
iwere:';touched Vduring;- the ,*? trip;jfrom
Reno- to'iCaljfary iifmay fbe'-seen jthat
many {of-the 1*roads itraveled r'over^ were
new to the automobile. Notwithstand-
ing this, lanIaverage of 100 \u25a0 milesIa day,
was \made;-; '.Williams says

'
that Iin*some

'ofi,\the s< passed ;*through r,.' the
farmers were fstartled

-
and smany^.were

|met jl.who <he v«,was jsatisfied f had -•- never
seenlanjautomobileVbefore;/-. y-; \u0084

-^ ;

'-.-.ThejP continental ftwas
•three *times.'fandfat« Junction,"^ a? point
near^ Salmon 5City,:!aniielevation) of#8,3 60
ifeetJ.was'attained.^JFromUhe^ time? the
party Jleft;.Tuscarofa until*.they f reached
the i!Mountain»house^ near! Salmon^City."
a >'distance^ of '<$ 200 Smiles ,'•;,the wranch

;housespwereVfew,?ariasfaribetweensand
;not1a.% town? ofSsettlement 'was 4passed
ithroughdnrithiststretchr^iWilliams* re-
ports jithatisome? of? thesmost* beautiful
scenery <in the country "was- enjoyed{on
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*w"DR.JORDAN'S««»»^
•museum of anatomy;'
l<"^:-;- .'. icaeATtß than cvw» j
\u25a0—,'/'"% WeJtn«» or any eontractod Ifiium A> (L*A positively cured by th« oW«t I'- *peci«Jut as th« Cout. FtTiMiih»J

MMDISEASES OF MENk'(^d£@l\ c<>n»«ll»«i«" *«•*« *nd ttrictlr privtf.
(v Tre«tm?nt p«r*oo»Ily or by Utt*r. A

I «MA positive Cure in «v«ry tar n«»
VWV \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 J«tJw«.-- •.•.*\u25a0.:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. _• ..."

DR.JORDAN.^*^S.F.,CALi

J^P^M MEN ANDWOMEN.
flvi>iui<in.V <H*chargoa4itfiAmaa.:ioni :
KIMS™"'imtaUon. or «lc.r»Uon«

SSt™7f^ft?'SSft. J- F'iaUaa. and^t^.
\iX\u25a0cwcimati.o mm acid bySSSSto**
<!9l|^^^S| *r tt^M,pr^.ia. (or

Come whera you
»ri> 3UJ£Or A*
CUlt'. AdTlce
Fr e c. Remedies
Furnished." 1.s -•_: Ea*y
payments, r'-

-
DSr/ MOREL :and jAssociates' \u25a0? H« THI3DST. near;MarSet. San Francisco. >^ \u25a0\u0084

Skin
Diseases

Private,
Nerypus,
Blood or

•ji'l'jTliere is"one feasbn- abbva'cUl fbttiefs whichVxnakesH, S. S.iSi- the greatest ;
ofall tonics, -and that is because Hitis;ithe"greatest of? all :blood purifiers.

'

Any,1system .which^:needs a .tonic^'needs* a,bl(wdSpurifier/-.forjit is,impure^
weaJc bloodCwhichVcausesthe'iWeakenedi^run-^
S;fS.>S.^fa Natiire's riTonicrand;Bl6odlPii^
herbs and C.b"ajks,*.wMch possess^^ not tonly "strengtheniiig^ properties; but:at

rand Cextracts - isjthe"
most potent jofrallimedicines fortremoving every i,impurity^pofaon or taint
lfi^n|thj93bl6Jid?cifca^ttonr:''.':S.iS.^S: improves itte "appetite and; digestion,
corrpts^stomacliTdisturbances aiid^steadily"and.'surely) tonesiand -builds the
systenuupf to %perfect health. "Ito'ftt^eiblood^the'richT^healthful
'properties it'n^ds^ and fai every way enables jthesystem^to stand thYstrain
of|tle>long,' ;hotISummer.imonths; -^'S.~S.;;S.fcures>Rheumatism;;oatarrh7
Bores and Ulcers, ScrofularMalaria, SkinDiseases; Contagious Blood Poison,
and allother diseases or 'disorders^dueitb impare^ofipoisoned blood. VBook
cm^the'Bted4 randaiiy7iaedical?advice >freVito"all who write.

' '

:'t'^:>?i:^v:'v;->'-!N^IHESWIFTSPECIFIC CO., ATLAITTA,GA.

SC C AGREATTONIC
SiSi ANDBLOOD PURIFIER
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